Tough Corp's USA Office Grand Opening

Today Tough Corp celebrates the appointment of Ken Wineberg as Director of Sales and the opening of their new office in Phoenix, Arizona, USA.Ken
Wineberg joins Tough Corp with a wealth of knowledge and experience with rugged computer hardware throughout the U.S. Ken has previously
worked as Business Development Manager at Elbit Systems of America as well as National Sales Manager at Trimble Navigation.Tough Corp is a
reputable supplier carrying the industry-leading brands of rugged hardware and software product and systems for critical missions and environments.
With a focus on rugged computing devices, Tough Corp carries the full Getac Technology Corporation product lines, supplying rugged notebook,
rugged tablets, rugged handheld and rugged smartphones to government, institutions, public safety, utility, telecom and mobile professionals
worldwide.Tough Corp will relentlessly strive to be recognized as the first name in rugged technology worldwide and our new presence in Phoenix,
Arizona, USA will improve our provision of service, delivery, implementation and support across the globe. Ken stated “I feel that the rugged
marketplace will continue to grow in North America, with increasing demand from many industries where workers need to access technology in the
real world. Tough Corp is well respected in the industry and positioned to be a dominant player in this market.”Getac Technology Corporation is a
leading innovator and manufacturer of rugged computing solutions that operates in major countries worldwide including US, UK, Germany, Italy,
Taiwan, China and Australia. Getac offers the industry’s broadest range of rugged product lines including rugged notebook, rugged tablets, and
rugged handhelds for military, government, utility, transportation, telecom, emergency service and field-based professionals. It also possesses strong
R&D resource and talents that are highly capable of providing high level of customization service and all-aspect hardware-software integration
solutions.Tough Corp is a leading provider of rugged laptops, rugged tablets and rugged PDA’a and is well placed to service all rugged mobility
computing requirements no matter how tough the environment. For more information on Tough Corp or our range of rugged equipment, please contact
Tough Corp’s website at www.toughcorp.com or call us toll free on 408.512.3113.
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